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The telegraph wires were down
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Firstclassinall its Appointments

L

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
fiend this column and then call ami sec plat
and learn prices..
'

4

New Mexico.

Las Vegas
Wanted-í- or

NKCK8ITAN. Cuatro burro in ln
de la Gaceta.

WANTED

!

Rent-Lo- st.

Sale-F- oi

Four Huno,

WE CAN SUIT YOU

Oilo:-n-

a

Impure ut hU

HOUSE and two lots on Hlanehard street, 25
percent money.
A FIUST-cIuh- s
lot in Lucero's addition.
(Soul) houses r.d lots inllogc nwttld.'i addition,
limits :) per cent, on money asked.
UllIi'-CLASlots in Itoscnwuld & Co' addii

S

tion.

good machinist ut the l.tm Vo
TANTEO
.xj-tl- .
gits Iron works.
A

AN

I

tO

tcrn

curly.

A Mcsssengi r Hoy nt th

Uuiim

Telegraph

W

I all

(mice,

TANTEO An Experienced. Waiter muí
Diningroom Man lit the Cuumien l:il
Dining Room, opposite tilo Plaza.
V

(1ST A Lady's Gray Cloth Capo, onZion
J- J Hill. Finder
will bo rewarded by leaving
capo ut thiH ollioe.

X

Hie

Ad-

LKT A suit of nine largo rooms over
Crawford's store, in tlio Wesehe block.on

pla.a.

A Rlrl to do general house.
WTANTEO
T T
work,
Impure at residence of Dr.
llennmies, coiner of lil.uicliard and Si:;th
street
"lirANT EO At Furlong's gallery, a printer

and loner, or a bright, activo boy to
limrn photography.
A good servant
WAN 1EOresidence
oí Mru.

street.

Apply ut
Stern, liridgo

rtrl.
1.

in a
A situation as dressmaker
family, Oood work and perfect
Address
guaranteed.
reasonable.
Charges
lit
Mis Anna Xjowc, Las Vetas l'ostollioe, jr this

WANTED

olliee.

WASTED

8i:P.-T)-

first-cla-

first-cla-

FIHit-CLAS-

Positien us engineer
Experienced hand.
dress T. É. It. Cure of this ollioe.

WANTKO

rp()

and lot, on Main street, lit per
cent, on money invested.
l
A
VISION on Doug-laavenue. 1 hero
nre six lots in this division. Will doublo
in value in ninety daya.
!8x00 feet on tho corner of two of tho best
streets In Old Town. Very cheap.
THIS lift
lots in biock 13, East Las
V'cgus. A rare bargain.
lots on Grand avoiuto. Thtso
FOl'll
lots cannot be excelled in tho city for location and price.
A
house and lot on Douglass
avenue, near Seventh street. This property will bring J3 per cent, on money
invested.
THHKE well located lots In Dueña Vista addition. Will Hell at a bargain.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, Wo
will (rive purchasers good bargains on
these.
LOTS and in block "A," JlosenwaM's nddi-tloAtino location and rare bargain.
NINE well located lots in block 12, Hill Sito
Town Company's addition. These lots if
called for soon can hi had at a bargain,
FOl'Iijelogunt lotsnn Grand avenue, near Foster hotel. Good terms.
A FUtS CLASS, new hotel mil honrding
house, doing a tine business. Everything
new. Call und see terms,
TWENTY-THRElots in Hil! Sito Town Company's addition. These lots have as fine
locations as any lots m tho city. We can
tuityou in price and location.
TWO elegant Residence lots in Hill Site Town
Company's addition, facing tho park.
These two lots arc a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street railway at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS building on Center street. Itenls
i'or$;ijpor month. Here is a chance to
get a round per cent, on money Invested.
HOUSE and two lets on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House rented toruno year at
u good llgure.
Look ut this property
soon if you wish it.
LOTS 2(5 and 27, in Ortega's addition. Very
cuca p.
F1UST-CASS house and two good lots, cornel
Main and Eighth streets. House has
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid boarding house business. Will sell furniture
and ull complete. A good chance lor
GOOD house

cst- -

Hoarders -i- nuiiire of Mrs.
at tho Presbyterian

St.
e.

Elfrht yoke of work cattle. In
AYTANTEO
quire or Itupe iv, utilli'.vu.
Second llatui Hoods to buy or
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds of
uoods. First building cast of the l onotilco
and bridge. S nor, Comías
OB necesitan o .'ho yunta.' de buyes puní tra-bajai. infórmense de Kupc i- Jiulliird.
,.

-

SALE Atanacio Ollhiw has a house
IT'OU
piece of land in the western part of
town which he will sell on most reasonable
terms. For information iinjuirr; ut this o.'lico.
House and lot on Zinn 111)1
17OH
house contains two coiiilnruible
jdiims. lniinlre of S. N. Tremble, tho milk-niu-

ss

S

n.

--

E

L

business.

o'clock. This accounts for no report
this morning. Ed.
A ICnilroad to Willie 0::Lm.
Wiiitk Oaks, March 20. Apropos
of a railroad from El Taso to this town
why cannot we have a branch of the
Santa Fe from your "nourishing city ?
It occurs to the writer that many inducements would urge, the building of
of such a line. 1 will suggest a few :
most of the merchandise sold to our
pcoble now conies from Las Vegas. I
know of only one merchant here who
buys m Socorro, and ho is about to go
out of business. The trade of this
camp amounts to many, thousands
yearly, and is now in its infancy. We
bo will shipping bullion in a few days.
There are several ore dumps hero
already rich in mineral awaiting the
completion of the llomestako mill,
which will Ftart up at once. There is
more coal here than at any other point in
New Mexico. The rich. Bonita country
is within a few miles. The mountains
of that section are literally seamed and
ribbid with mineral ledges. The
country is now filled with miners developing their claims and awaiting the
action of the government in throwing
open the reservation, This is one of
the richest cattle countries in the Territory, and with railroad facilities
thousands of head of fat cattle and
sheep would bo shipped to Vegas and
points east. Butter and vegetables
await a market. Mining machinery
of all kinds will be much needed at
once. The express business of the road
would be large. The people here even
facilnow look to Vegas for quick-mai- l
ities, and a stage and express line from
your city would pay from the start.
Tho mail leaving Las Vegas would
reach us by stage quicker than from
Socorro.
There is no express from the latter
place, and tho miserable dilapidated
buck board wagen deters many business men from coming here. It occurs
to the writer that the Santa Fe road is
the natural outlet for us. Freight of
all kind and machinery can be shipped
more quickly and cheaper from St.
Louis, Chicago, and other cities east,
than by a route via El Paso, besides
the northern route would be much
more pleasant during the hot summer
We want communication
months.
with California, Nevada and Colorado
through it. Our rich mineral county
has need of the mining men and capitalists from these states. This county
is destined to be the richest Held for
them, and immediate connection with
the outside is all that is necessary for
Enterprise.
yours,

'

AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting fot
j12 per month, and two good lots' near
Grand avenue. This property is bringing
u round interest on ilion, y and wdl increase in value rapiuly.
A store room in the itoscnwuld
'Oil HUNTApply
&
Co.
to
Koseuwuld
J.
block.
TWU go d lots in block 40, nuemi Vista addition. Elegant residence lotsllun x villi, i'l in. i'i fi fnniv iiii.i'iiiiji ,
Indian II si
j now under construction, on Huilroiid AvJ TIlIUTY-FIVElot- s
in Baca addition. Thrso
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. ,j . .1.
are the finest located of any in the addiThe Indian news are of the most
r'ilzgorrell, the. Live. Heal Estate Agent.
tion and can be had cheap.
alarming
character. Captain Black, of
y
Hl PENT The tbost hay meiul-- : TWO elegant lots opposito the Las Vegas
I OilowSALE
on OougUrs avenue. Valuable lots. tho Shnkespero guards
telegraphed
In New Mexico, in the valley of the
Will be sold cheap.
.Oente, known lis the Williams H.iy Meadow,
Governor Sheldon Saturday, that seveit'.nffuintiiijE: to a homestead, oik- - hundred and TEIEI'HOXE, Gas and Mining
stocks for
sixty eres of land. None need bid under one
nty-live
Apache scouts had gone on
sale.
thousand dollars.
llr.suv II. (hi:i:n,
in
AM'ELL
builthouse
addition,
warpath
on the Gilia and murderthe
Deceased.
Miner.
.Administrator of Frederick
ami twogood lots. Will
cheap.
ed
one of whom was
several
parties,
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand avenue,
Native shingle;, can ne foi!i:d
This corner is covered with Lmildtugs Michael Connt-il- .
General Foisythe,
jTWIt KALE.
Mr. i'lunchitrd's store, on the pluy.a. 'it
A barleming well to
who h:is charge of the troops in the
í
i i i
gain.
wholesale pncen.
has
warehouse on A., 1'. í. ti. V. ra lroad. southern part of the Territory,
TiiiíS LE. y anniy birds, singly orin pairs, A GOOD
Cheap.
í' Applv to Mrs. J'oiter on the sired back of
to lake six companies of
ordered
been
TWO corner lots in block 2t. A Good
vhe National Hotel.
n.

-

mor.

nca-dem-

i

1

i

ti

j

bur-gai- n.

cavalry ami two of infantry and take
the licld imrnodiivlely. Governor Shelthey came: yesterdav by Adams'
has also orderded tho different
don
express. A beautiful line of dolvolunteer companies to tako the linld.
mans, ulsters and ladies' .jackets
tion.
for spring wear, ladies' suits from
If the report proves to be true, u;d its
elegant building Lrts ami one house in
seven dollars upwards, infants' FOCllbinds
from Captain Black causes it
A prolitable investment.
cloaks and a good many other A GOOD busineSN property on Main street, coming
to
so, and the renegades be reappear
goods.
fashionable
Now occupied and rent swell.
by Nana and Jo, a terrible
ISIDOB STERN. TWELVE
lots in Hill Site Town Company's inforced
addition. Those lots are offered ut a bar- misfortune to New Mexico and eastern
Three-poun- d
can of fresh Apgain,
Arizona will bo the result. Socorro
THREE fine lots on Grand avenue, near corples, .15 cents per can.
Xcws.
Douglas.
ner
may
of
a
These
be
ut
had
BELL & CO.
bargain.
Vegas.
East and West Las
TWO
hotel and boarding houses doAlbuquerque, it seems, is to have a
ing a tine business, near tho corner of
new hotel of immense proportions.
Douglas and Grand uvenucs,
best located lots In block SU, San Miguel Tho Journal giyes the following deJohn I'lynn has opened a barber THE Town
Sito company's addition. These
shop opposite) lilake's harness shop,
scription thereof :
are Hue residence lots and cheap.
lio and seo him.
The rotunda or lobby Mill be 48x01
FINE business houses on Center street, llent-infeet nine inches iu dimension and will
for a large interest unthemoney.
Three---roun- d
can of fresh Ap- TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and be covered with a glass hip roof, anil
sec plat.
together with tho corridors will have a
ples, 15cents per can.
TWO lots in block 45, Iluonu Vista addition. flooring of marble tiles. The clerk's
BELL & CO.
Good property, cheap and well located.
desk will be hore and tho baggage and
East and "West Las Vegas.
A
residence property on Grand other similar rooms will open into it.
tf
avenue, near Foster hotel. A ráre chance. The dining room will bo in the northProperly cheap.
There is economy in traying
good houses on 7, ion Hill. Will rent for west corner of the building and will be
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for TWO S.'ii
per month, giving nljout 10 per cent. 61.0x40.3, and lighted by ten windows.
Aloug the west side of the hotel four$1.00. Every family should leave
interest.
LOTS o:io to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's teen feet of ground will bo reserved
their orders at
addition,
and planted with grass and shade
BELL & CO.
IIOU.-of five rooms in Martinez's addition, treo3. The kitchen will be in the south"Union block, East Las Vegas,
llent now pays üu per cent, on invest- west corner and will be 3.(ixfS,
ment.
"Exchange block, West Las
inwith ten pantries
opening
PARTIES who invested money at the Hot to it. The bar and billiard room will
Springs In tebruury, in many cases realized from 15to4Uper cent, on money in- bo in tho southeast corner of the hotel
Stop on your way home and
vested. A chunco for more investments and will bo 22.C.VÍU. lu tho northeast
take vour wife- a loaf of Cream
of the samekindat this oflioe.
corner will be two store rooms, each
BELL & CO.
Bread.
WE HAVE lots in Romero's addition.
20x51.
The parlors will be on the secVegas.
Las
block,
West
Union
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved properond floor, immediately over the main
ty in Martinez's addition.
entrance. There will be three parlors,
improved and unimproved proconnected with each other by largo
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for Wli HAVE
perty
in UosenwaM iCo's addition,
sliding
$1.00.
doors. Tho main parlor which
BELL & CO.
unimproved property in
will bo in the center, will be H)x20 and
Union block, East Las Vegas, IMPROVED andaddition.
rand Exchange block, West Las FINE property in East Lus Vegas of all kinds. each of the others l!)x20 in size. There
will be a number of sleeping rooms on
Vegas.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridge
this floor, and the third floor will be
street.
Goto Stern's, the only exclu- VERY desirable property in Lua Vegas Town devoted to them entirely.
THREE - houses and lots in block H. Itents for
per month. This propert pays üü per
cent, on money asked.
A GOOD lot cheap in block 3, Martinez addi".-
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3-10- -tf

-tf

sive dry goods and clothing house
in West Las Vegas.
Go to Stern's for clothing.
tf

,

3-9- -tf

3-9- -tf

DO
your trading at Stern's, the only
exclusive dry goods and clothing
house in West Las Vegas.

4;

Tho Commercial dining room, south
sido the pla.a, can accommodate a few
moro boarders and tako pleasure, in referring to any of their present patrons.

WE HA VE property bringing a large per cent,
on money invested in Sun Miguel Town
Site Go's, addition.
WE II AVE property for salo nt a bargain in
Lucero's addition.
WE HAVEftne residenco property ih Hill Sito
Town Company's addition. .
WE HAVE property in Ur.cna Vlstu addition.
WE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on
Tilden street. A tino house and elegant
location. This property is cheap.
AN KEKGANT busliuss house, located on
railroad avenue. Homing at a largo
figure" House, stone and brick.
NO

U
V

Go's addition.
FltOPERTY in Lopez's addition, improved
and unimproved.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved property in Hluucburd & Company's addi-

tion.

Go to Stern's for gent's furnishing goods.

1

F.M0OKE,

TROUBLETO SHOW PROPERTY

i

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,

....

INSrilANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
Las Vcgtt.
New Mexico.

ten cents per folio of one hundred

3STO.

OFFICE:

SUMNERHOUSEBLÜCK

Fes.

An Act In Relation tit

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly

of the Territory of New Mexico.
Section 1. Clerks of probate courts
shall receive for recording each. notice
of mining locations the sum of one dollar; for recording each deed in any of
tlio oruinary lorms of
bargain and salo covenant against grantor
or full warranty, or each mortgage of
any ordinary form, with or without interest, insurance-antax clauses, the
sum of one dollar and lift y cents, provided that the' description of tho property eontainetl in such instrument does
not execeu two nunureu words in
leiurlh, and ten cents additional for
each additional one hundred words of
such description. In all cases tho cer
tificates of record in tho record book
and on the instrument are included as
part of the recording.
Sec. 2. Tho Secretary of the Terri
tory shall hereafter receive a fee of live
dollars tor hlmg certificates of incorpo
ration in cases in which heretofore tho
fee has been ten dollars. For certified
copies of docunicntslie shall receive
quit-clai-

d

m

on each declaration of- intention la become a citizens lee of one dollar, and
on each admission to citizenship an additional fee tf one dollar.
Skc. 1. In all cases in which costs arc
adjudged against the Territory or any
of the orcounty, they shall beone-hai- f
dinary costs and no more.
Skc. 5. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its p:i..-::g-

Skvf.ho Baca,
Prescdcnte del Consejo.

Pedko Sanchez,

.

Approved March 2d,

Speaker,

&c.

1882.

Real Estate Office.

-

Governor of New Mexico.

Filed Ma;ch 2, 182.

W. G. Uncu,
Sec' y N. M.
Secretary's Office, '
Territory of New Mexico, f
I, W. G. Bitch, Secretary of tho Territory of New Mexico, do hereby'certi-f- y
that 1 have, compared the foregoing
transcrint of ''An Act in relation to
fees" with the enrolled original filed in
this oflice Mtu'ch 2d, 1882, and that tl'e
sanie i i a true and correct copy of the

said enrolled original.
Witness roy hand and
cial seal, this 21st day of
March, 1882.
ofli-ska-

l.

.

Bitch,

Secretary N. M.
A:i Aitiu Urbilio.i lo nistrriet Court
Fines,
Deit Enacted bit the Legislative Assem
bhj of the Territory of New Mexico.
Section 1. The sheriff of each
county shall make a report to tno district court on tho last day of each term
therof, of all fines placed iu his hands
for collection during said term, statitig
whether collected or not, with the
cause of failure where uncollected, and
whether in money or the class of warrants receivable therefor by law. Within five days thereafter the sheriff shall
pay over all such lines collected to the
treasurer of the county of which he is
sheriff.

Seveko Baca,

Presedtc del Consejo.
D. M.

F, ASTON,

Speaker pro tern.

Approved March

2, 1832.

'

Lionel 'A. Sheldon,

Governor of New Mexico.
Filed March 2, 18S2.
W. G.

Bitch,

Secretary, NowMexijo.
'
),.,.
Secretary's Office,
Territory of IÑew Mexico. jOJ'
I, W. G. Bitch, Secretary of the Territory of isew Mexico, do hereby certify tli at I have compared the foregoing
transcript of an act entitled "An act in
relation to district court fines.11 with
the curdled original filed in this ol'iiee
March 2, 1882, 'alúj that the ame is a
t rue and correct JQJ3'iíL.sa.id. enrol led
original.
Witness my hand and official seal this
21st day of March, 1883.
,

Xí. G.

Bitch.

Secretary N. M.
Europe and the Market.
Títere fs a growing demand from
Europe for railroad bonds that promises well for the coufiuuenco .of a bud
market, unless somo untoward occurence should check it. All of the foreign houses yesterday, including Selig-ma- n
& Co., Kuhn, Loeb i'; (Jo., Van
Hoffman & Co., and others, rcp''tcd
an increase in confidence on tho o;;.i."
side, and the general impression is
that European investors nro simply
awaiting some show of Sita', lily in our
that vast
markets. Tho reports
amounts of sfocí. are being purchased
for foreign account are. however,
grossly exaggerated, and are a pr.rt of
the method adopted to talk copie into
a bull market whether it is justifiable
or not. Our experience with markets
created by just such methods have not
been few, nor will ..they be easily forgotten. When the investor discovers
that there is no ground for his investment, ho spedill.y recalls his money,
consequence
is
a
and
the
sharp decline more hurtful in its
consequences than continued depression. The demand for bonds simply evidences the fact that money is easy iu
Europe, and the possibility of the hour
necessitate its seeking investment . iu
Other securities than their own. Investment in our government and railroad
bonds iu turn drives speculation this
way, and this means an increase in
stock values. The value thus reached,
however, will not be chimerical, and no
amount of talking will produce it. People are often apt to forget that they arc
dependent upon "something beyond
their own power, and recent illustrations of this arc numerous. We have
expressed a belief that there 'will be
difficulty
in sustaining the present
market, and, while it may in the end
be successful, the difficulty of
will be greater than that of yesterday.
New iork Daily tilonlcholdcr.
i

to-da-

Í1

EAST

Itail.-oail-

Hi'sid-.-DCi'S-

1

ener.

"lie was Now, for instance, when
lie vorea Derby hat he was merely
commonplace, lie behaved himself

not otherwise rovided. .
Mores from
Soap and candle manufactories
Soi'ei mid starch manufactories
Ktolio Works per perch
Soda fountains fruit
Tenein.iut houses, occupied by
more
one family or for
sleepim? rooms
Tobacco or elgar factory
Urinal basin
.
Vehicle, private
Vinnegar factory, caot bbl.

Mo:S

to

2 ic)

:0

U

0 00

12 00 to 14,00
like an ordinary man, and he had no
special characteristics nothiug calcu- -'
laled to attract the attention of a bull
00 to 12 6')
dog, if I may so express it."
"No; out just listen: When he put on
2 00
a slouch hat his character changed entirely. He became ruffianly and desTiiade
closet, private residence,
perate, and swaggered around like a Water
6
seat
to 12 00
each
hired bravo or an advance agent out of Water closet,
hotel or public
a job. His best friends were afraid of
12 00 to 15 00
house, each seat
him, and he only had to put his som- Washing bottles, title., etc.,
rates
special
brero on to keep away the most energetic
For ntl other purposes not mentioned, spe"If I were like that I'd have a felt cial rates as arranged by llie superintendent .
hat riveted to my head," said the other
At stcpjjer, being observed to view
man.
"Then, when he put on a cap with a some butter with distrust, Krattf was
vizor he became simply low. He used asked if ho did not like it. "Like is a
to hang around barrooms, although he word loo familiar," ho answered. "I
was a strict temperance man, and ha reverence it."
consorted with car conductors and
There have been several sales of instatesmen, and that class of people."
"So long as he didn't associate with teresting autographs in Paris lately,
and some very high prices have been
pools it was all right."
"He never got so low as. that. But realized. Voltaire's wiil (dated Foryou ought to have seen him when ho ney, 17(11!) fetched $1,000;- half a dozen
put a silk hat on. The moment lie ap- papers relating to the execution of
peared on the street in a beaver he Louis XVI., $100; a letter from Vollocked so respectable that peoples used taire to Rousseau went for $200; and
to come up to him and ask him to ac- the same price was obtained for one
cept the chairmanships of mass meet- from Louis XIV, to Phillip V.; but a
ings or to serve as a director of charita- letter of Mine, do Maintcnon brought
ble associations, and on one occasion he Í2.000.
was actually arrested on suspicion of
ÍÍEVOB'ff
THí COXDi'lI-.i'being a bank president."
OF
"How is it, inquired the other man,
doubtfully, "that we have never heard The
Xational Hank nl Lus Vrgas, in tho
of your grandfather'"'
The way it hap- 'J'ei. it.iry of .N'.'w Mexico, at tho close oi
"lie died you:-.-March HUi,
pened was this : líe once went out in a
silk hit!, and a mau came, along who
mistook him for the receiver of .".savings bank who luid received all that
í 2í!.!i;:7. Hi,
:cid discimnls
was left, of the unfortunate depositor.-)-' Oyen'raOs
;i.i;,-sl'.t.iltl.d")
money after the smash up. This man tJ. S. ..H'N si cure circulation..
t;.
'
Howl"
hand
CMHIO
struck liini on the head, and broke oh' I'.slot l;s, h ie.i'e in i'! 1:101 'tgiitf..
ol.ul
t
down the hat. It then
from approved rederv e agent.-.- .
i;:,il0.03
hiking tile always worn Duo t'r.'in
.National ll.uiK-- :
'i4.01S.iS5
Slate i!:ii!'.suiidlmt!k":'S.
by inebriates on the stage. True to Oil'
!V7'J?l
K
estile, furniture, und lixtiuc;)
l". Sit . 01
his peculiarity, my grandfather at once I'lUTonl.
expenses and taxes pit id
!,u74,t2
became profoundly intoxicated, al- Premien.-- paid
S':t.7'i
and other cash Iieiiv;
though, as 1 have said, lie had never Cnei-;'"S,ti.'M
'.nO
Hills
of
banks
other
drank a drop in his life, and he died in
Fractional paper
nickel ;,
fifteen miuut.es of delirtun tremens."
eel p' nates.
s;.';;',
"Let us adjourn to the nearest Si
i!,!vyj.(j()
babery," said the other man, "and 1 Loyal (ruoor Holes
fund Willi IT. S. Treaswill purchase tho establishment for KoiteiupMoii
urer 'a per vent, of circulation).. 2,270.00
you.1' Pack.

y

"La boxe Francaise'1

is

about to proceed to England from
Paris to defy the British bruisers. The
French method owes its origin to tho
ancient manner of combating known
as the savato.
The feet as well as the
hands are used in the light, as tho
name indicates. The professors of savato, of which art many are ia full employment in Paris, declaro that the leg
midfoot should bo tho principal dependence in the combat, and that tho
arms and hands should bo only their
agents. An Englishman, they say,
loses all tho advantages to bo derived
from the muscles of tho leg, while tho
Frenchman rely on them alone tho
hands being evidently intended by nature to be used for defence only, and
not for attack.

(1

UO

basi-c.e- y

.

IS:-.- ;.

,
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OK HO

IJJAHS

per

month

house, with two gocd room. A nice
lotin tho Hill Site Town Co'i ad- IllllUU.

DOLLARS
fifi one

a month lor
1am.
vrarwill huv
did residenco hit in the IlilfSite Towh
Co addition.
1
OH COLLARS per month for

1

1

one vnnr will lnv n cnlnn.
did residence lot, close to the depot,
in Roscnwakl's addition, pointing on
Tilden street, 25 feet front.

DOLLAIiS will buy an
400 eipirnut
piece of business

ft

property, paying $140 per
rent.

000

mouth

DOLLARS w huv
room house and lot that is
renting for $25 per month.
O
DOLLARS will buy a fivc- 6J)JJJ room brick house and good
lot that is renting for $35 per month.
1

afive-AjUV-

4xjVUV
000

U

DOLLARS

will buy a
good residence, four nice
tots on Ji. it. Aycnue, lots alone worth
tne money.
Q Q00
U)VJJ

DOLLARS will buy a
beautiful residence and two
nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.

C0()

DOLLARS will buy a good

I'csideuco and lot oil Ornnd
Avenue, routing for $15 dollars per
mouth.

.

otM'--

I

DOLL A US will buy a house
and lot and it half on Grand
Avenue, renting for $25 per month.

QPCA

:(

F.L'SlNE'8 PJtOP KRTY

;

I.'Oi

curr-iic- y,

5.SÍ.S.-Í-

Tidal
L1A1ÍIL1TI1.
Esq., inserts a legal
sioek paid iu
f
card in another column. Mr. Monro is Capital
Surplus fund
a gentleman of fine legal attainments liiiilivhlod pro!!!?!
Hank notes outstanding.
.al
and will bo quite an acquisition to the Lnliviuiialdi
posltssubj jet
to cheek
$277,4 37.
Las Vegas bar.
L. T. Moore

"

l

dog in a Sacramento
big
store frightened away three armed
burglars.
A

cast-iro- n

.

.

'j.j.nai.oo
',;i).j.'G5
i;V."):'.W

I

Ca-di-

sbíte-t'i'o- it

fafo.'-orlbci-

i

Nieohcmus is a negro colony of Ü67
families in Graham county, Kansas.
There are two churches, two schools
and several stores; but the remarkable
fact about Nicotlemus is the entire abAll tho trading is
sence of money.
done with tho produce of the farms.
Tho Medicol department of tho Detroit university lias sent out a pamphlet
setting forth its facilities for gradtta-atin- g
its "students," to whom it promises diplomas of great beauty and utility. The Detroit newspapers say that
the president, "named Thomas, 'is an
old chum of Dr. Buchanan, (ho Phila-ph- ia
bogus diploma convict, and that
the concern is a fraud.

Oscar Wilde is lecturing a second
time in some of the Western cities. On
Those who love the dance hero will these reappearances he wears a suit of
be interested to know that they aro dark velvet, knee breeches, black silk
about to revive in Londoti th Alin'aek's stockings, white gloves, and a bunch of
balls, tho famous rendezvous of fash- lace at his throat. The new lecture is
ion half a century ago, and very much on the tysthotioH of dwellings, und ciii-tairesembling ours nt Delmonieo's The
a passage on American taste,
heir to tho thrown has taken up the which, as dehven.d in Chicago, is resubject very warmly, and the grande ported
"When the lecturer
mondo of London lias followed tho entered a room in America ho sav a
royal lead with alacrity. A committee carpet of vulgar pattern: ho saw, perof noble personages has been formed haps, a cracKed plate on a wall with a
to arrange for the resurrection by a peacock's feather stuck behind it; he
grand ball, and already 15,000 has nt down on a badly glued, machine
been contributed. It will lake, how- made chair that creaked upon bojng
ever, over $50,000 to set the idea in touched; he saw a gaudy gilt horror in
prosperous motion. The project hangs the shape of a mirror, ami a cast iron
tire at the moment, owing to somo ob- monstrosity for a chandelier. Everyjection on the part of the Queen.
thing ho saw was made to sell.11

Notary Public.
JEFF. ItAYNOLDS )

st:)

CIIAS. IlLA.VCIIAltl)
GEO..LDÍNKKI..

i

Second Hand Store.
Merchandise Sold On
COMMISSION.

000 hoekhart
A"ruu
corner in Iis Vegas.

DOLLARS will buy (he

block, tho'bot
Rents for thrco
hundred dollars per mouth.

1

DOLLARS will buv a
splendid house and lot on
6th street.
Rents for ono hundred
dollars per month.
Grand' Avenue. Lots alone worth the
money.
of
nnft DOLLAUStvillbuyono
1U,UUU
the best corners in Ens

fO

Vegas.

Covered with splendid buildings paring a lnrgc per cent ago on the
money invested.

Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
for sale on
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
company's addition, price $55 each.
Two beautiful corner lotson Doug-In- s
avenue, close (o St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale on Douglas avenue, close to business center of
city, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
$1,500 each.

addition, price each $90

We have a few lots unsold in

ltlunket:!, feather pillows, bedding of nil
kinds, furniture and a general supply of see-o- n.
hands goods alwas on hands. Boeond-tnt'. goods b night ami sold.
Sillsfactlon will
be

i)nf,t iuilci au,j four
,.0
corner lots in Las Vegas. This is ihc
best properly in New Mexico, is rented for five years at two hundred dollars per month.

n

S',7-il.t-

iCv.rrcet-Alte-

DOLLARS will buy the

000
UjVW

certiUeatct of de,
ai.srt.;,.-Tiitio eeriiiieaics of deposit .'S0,7;:X:.iil
Duo to oilier National
Hacks
Dti" to Stale Banks tied
bu k- rs
10:,nl.!"i

A

10

nnO
AiWjVW

1

ñrt,n:;0.00

OS
A young couple were baptised together at Trousdale, Tcnn., and imme- Til.d
5''5;,S';3.o;i
diately afterward were married, in
Territory of w Mexico
their dripping garments, by the same
Comuy of jan Miguel l"
clergyman.
I, (Jo. J. Ditikel,
re.f the above nutntd
bank, do solentnly Hwcur that tha above
There was no attempt to deceive the
guests as lo the ages of the bride ami tu le is ti r.o to the boat J.of my knowledge and
f.
GEO. TjINKKL, Cashier.
bridegroom of a wedding at Elgin, III.
and iuvorn to before me this 2)th
The cards of invitation said : "Smith
day f March, lHü!. AI.l'JIEL'S A. KLE.V,
Janii-ion- ,
81, to Sarah Seward, 83."

crow that could speak a dozen
works plainly has just died at Bedford,
Mass;. He might have become famous
Canipaeho, ai untutored Seminole iu his lifetime, but for his shocking
boy, makes excellent drawings of profanity, which made his seclusion
Florida scenery, and is to be instructed necessary.
His cariy education had
in art.
been bad.
A society of

m

i

th-u-

Sec. 2. All laws and parts of laws in
onilict with tho provisions of this act
are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall be in full force
and effect from and after its passage.

seal

mm

1

Lionel A. Sheldon.

W. G.

217.

Ami it'll Wntrr Rutri.
t tho water .rates
Following
ns
rrct of it Tmaif,' Stockiu.i:i agreed upon by the Agua Pura Company; the rates are liberal at; J the
n íhB liarjfe of Kuibcxsltneiit.
cheapest possible way that pure water
A dispatch containing a lecidiully can bo obtained :
Mocel'.nM rrom
,
f Ut 00 to I'M 00
double entendre was received by Haki
oven
aleo
Sheriff Npang'er from --A. G. Franklin, Hunk,rv.li-each
) to
1.Í
.ni
it 00
chief of police, Last Las Vegas, New Harbor shop flr- -t che.ir
1.1 ft)
1" u i
f oh addition!)! chair
Mexico, yesterday. It said.
Bnth Tub, or other vciMel lor
"Arrest II. Leonard; wanted for
which n chnrgc U mude, -,
He will be found at a
00
neh
prominent sporting house. Prevent,
00 to 50 00
iath tub, private, from
Leonard from marrying Ardino Hand!-to- n Pathtiib. no'el and boarding i."
'J
.
and I will be there on the first train IioarduiK iious-- tub
4 rooms each. . is 0)
and pay a reasonable reward.11
3 ('!)
nunc than lor rooms
Just what tho object of this message Hrlck yard, per tbou-anMiinut'aclory
(.'aii'ly
was seemed to be doubtful whether
Cisrar uiulactoij .:
it3 principal reason was to arrest Leon(J 'til t Itoom
ard as n defaulter or hold him to keep l ow
:l 0)
,
him from marrying the girl. Ilo was D'Cin-- and soouriici cKiubliou- .')' 00
.TO to
IS
found, however, by Deputies Linton Foijr.--niee:
linn
atul Wise in a privnto house where he Filling Cistern
ó (ti t i '.'0 01
OPTIC fiLOCK.
had taken rooms with tho girl and v. as Fountains Tor Kosidenco
Si t t ) He 00
Foundry,
special
contracts
locked up in the county jail.
works, special contracts..
Leonard is a young man who came Otis
21 CO
Hotels, S rooms or less
u j) to Denver a few days ago from Las
01)
lor each additional room
l.r 00 to 50 00
Vegas, where he and his brother own lee cream saloons from
He became en- Irrignting, lot special
a large cattle ranch.
12 00 to 5M 00
from
amored of. the woman, said to be a Laboratorv,
0) to kl) 00
Laundry from
LAS VEGAS. W. M.
common character, and was about to Ji'very stable, first IS stalls or '4
01
'M
,
marry her. It is thought this is the
animals
24 oy
None less than
true secret of his arrest, his friends
uni- or
Each
udditional
stall
wishing to get hold of him and wean
3 00
DIM
him from his infatuation.
Use of hose for washing each
'! 0i)
vehicle
Leonard says he has overdrawn his
j
in a bank in Vegas, but Motivo Fewer
account
Malting per bushel V special...
did not think there would bo any trou- Mnnufiittorici
)
ble about it. Denver Tribune.
IS 0.1 lo St. 00 READ OUR
Othees
BARGAINS IN REAL
IS (0 to 20 0)
Oyster saloons
ESTATE.
Packinghouses, upeclal
An JSJMhetc Inflnence.
GO
00
15 0) to
1'hotagrai.h gallery
15 Oe to 30 00
"Yes sir,11 he said, "my grandfather Printing Olliee
LJ 01 to 3i 00
was a very peculiar man. lie was ex- Public flails
tremely sensitive to influences that do . special or machine shops,
not usuaily affect other men. His peoccupied by one
1 ( 0
culiarity was that his temperament
family, 3 rooms or les;i
14 00
4
rooms
changed oceording to the hat he wore. lif
iJach additional room . ... 1 fyj
And ho wore all kinds of hats.11
21 00 to 75 00
U.'Sluuranls, from
"Ho must have been a good
0 to 100 00
Saloons from
varieties of one. man," said the list- iitockvnrd or Corral
IlESIDENCB 1'ROPKRTT.
12 CO to
00

WHY KA'i 1IE WASTED!-

terday afternoon, and tlio telegraph words including tin? ccrlilieate.
Six. 3. ('Inks of courts in which
office was closed up last night aft. r ft)
naturalization tai.e place .hall receive PocnllKr

IS

ti

yes-

28, iss2.

o

ti

given.

OLD ACADEMV III.'ILDINO.
II.LiAM MOltOAN,
PitOFItlETOll

Sut-liu-

's

addition,

BiienaVistaTown company' addition
Hill Site Town Company's addition.
Sau MiguclTowu Company's udditiou.
El Dorado Town Compauy's addition.
'4ero, Si llar & Co.'s enb-d- i vision.
meso lots will rapidly increase
érense iu value, mid persons wiMtibg
to speculate in town lots cannoi do
better tliti'i fo pundiate ihein.
Ranche, for m'.v of nil uzri and all
uip.l agricultural
prices for
purposes.
it-

RECEIVED TWICE A WEEK

Freeh

w

Vegetables,
Such as

GREEN PEAS,
OELLERY, RADISHES,

.

CAULIFLOWER,
TOMATOES, Etc.

Also, Fish Every Friday.

When
When
Wheu
When
When
When
When

you waut to buy a lot?
you want to buy a houso? ,
you waut to sell a lot?
you want to sell a houso ?
you hr.vc a house to reut.?
you want to rent a house?
you want to iuvest your
money sons to secure the.bcst roturns
in the shortest time ?
If fo, call on us, and wo will' cu- deuvor to please you.
No trouble to answer quest ions.
Jso trouble to bhow you arouud.
.
.
f n i. "T i
Wliflll
... .iji j vu Artinn
tumi; in
iu uiib
t (nt iiu locate or iuvest, bo sure to come and
seo us and wo will do v0u good.
I

e

LEON BR03.

'

I.
DAILY GAZETTE
'

I

t

in

.

.

.

--

..r

Ultvi?r--

by

oo.

1

0:1.

rarri. r tu any .art of the city.

Weekly, I year
WeoklV. iinniltn

For AdrrrtltinK Kates
honor mid I'riinrii-tur- .

i'ly to

J.

Will tin nil kii ils
contract work In the
quickest liml best 81) lo.

Warning;.

hereby v.ani nil parties not to rut t itnlxT
I
.
nny i.iirpiiso whuevir ii'li the l'ltiw
1 7!i.
WV ill) i .t
In ri'ti-ivtj." i .int.
Buy
ln'
II. Kooifler sunup
ni! n met will .f.
u'rwhormimi
nmy w
hm1
My
h jibin
tlii' Lor r- - of chkI truel after this ii.it .'.

KPTi HtF.UF.nTON.

I

fr

GERMAN BOARDING

ARPEKTER AND BUILDER,

:MMm

after.

it

M

HOTEL.

of linker's goods.

LASVEOAS

A

J.

Close to tho Depot.

ltuteg ?2.00 per Day.

A. ClIAMbKIU.AlN

- - - - - Proprietor.

SOCORRO,

Sn-on.-

...

G.

i

J

GAS
FIXTURES

S

O

corro counties.
The heavy bedded limestone, carrying no fossils, which appears to form
the eap rock over a considerable portion ot the .Sierra mines" is traversed
by narrow seams of pitchy looking
matter, which is found on examination
to be iron ore, and generally quite
strongly impregnated with silver chloride. On opening these, seams they
otlen lead directly into rich ore bodies.
I'rofessor Siliiman also spoke of the
very rich sheets of horn silver which
were taken from the Columbia shaft.
Altogether in the mine there are
to Oil, 000 feet of drifts, and most of
the way they are worthless iron, discouraging porphyry and depressing
sand, I'ml. yields nothing. Occasionally sand and boulders from the wash
are struck, and there are some relieving streaks and pockets of good mineral. The territory of the property,
the old ulture, the kit Carson
and other properties, embracen over
sixty acres, and only a very small portion of it has been worked or explored.
Hence the prospects ara good and the
possibilities immense.
During the
month of February th(! ore mined was
tons and 715 pounds ; amount settled for at the .smelter, S3? tons and 5"ij
pounds ; amount of money received,
$3'2,'Uy. ir). This of course was the net
from the smelter above the charges for
reduction ; the amount of ore on their
freedom from till other metals of
treatment, and their abundance
,'o winter mows
and case of access.
or cold will ever interfere with work in
this region. The Atchison, Topeka &
Santa re have projected a branch road
to connect Sierra with the main line,
so that oro can be delivered at Pueblo,
for example, without breaking bulk, a
distance of about o.V.) miies, where the
extensive works of Mather & (Jest are
prepared to treat them, or at .Socorro,
only about, 1:20 miles distant, they may
be sampled and sold to' the highest
bidder.
oi,-00-

dilli-cu-

Ketnll of tiic Mcctii:;' of the
of t'ommitNiouei'ft.

H

jm

e.

FASHIONABLE
A car load of Chicago lumber
ceived by litipe & Dullard.

re-

The only genuine rye, Graham and
u bread in town, is found at the
Center street bakery.

our stock if sras fixtures before
putting in your line.
Oflice and

Novelties in Dress. Goods, at
half their vaina at
J.ROSENWALD & CO.

it

J

Gas Factory
oot

l

Donólas avenue, East Las
Send your orders to

Flynn, the barber, can fix you up m
good style. Opposite Blake's harness
shop.
Neil Colgan, the second lis nil dealer,
has a large supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle lo an elephant.

c take"

GQCOS.

g,

Leibschner & Leehler, successors to
F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Market are doing a thriving business.
They keep the best and freshest beer,
pork and mutton in tho market. Give
them a call.

Aii entire new

Our stock will be
complete in all its

brandies.

of carpets just recei ved at Jaffa B rots'.
7oti

ii.

The cheapest and most desirable residence lots arc to be found in the Baca
addition. Call ami see piat atthc oi'iice
of J. ,j. Fitgerrell, the live re:d estate
agent.
Old g mm ne
u liaie at tie

1

akealwnyv
reo baiiery.

Mitch eoll'ee

Center

Champagne, cocktails

2.j

cents.

Cifrara and Vvhlskey. Lunch Counter in
neciion

J. P.

eon- -

THEOBALD,1

DRESSMAKER,
EAST. LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

J

BOOTS AND SHOES,

BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono.
former ollice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
WARD,

l or Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to live years old. They can be seen at
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
Ior information apply to Porter &
Cloiilhier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perca, Bern.i'.ülo, New Mexico.

Trembly.

to-wi- tr

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Gsirriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hoi. Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Ked Hot

Lit li.'f.'hiMT

Leehler, nl' the Las Veun.s
M"iit Mni'kct, keep euns'e.titly on hmiil the
h( tnnil rn shesl
niul-t'iiii.
iniil K'tuiifrii. tO Hiere üiv semethinx M'oeil.
,

G

F.O.

T.

1.

l AiiiVV.

lío

New Mexico

Airents wanted in every t .wn nd city In
Colera a mi l New Mcxic-i- Address
WM. II. fl. ALI.ISO.V, Ocn'l A.?pnt,
illSVOfjUS,

Olllco

want work.
manufacture brick.
do sill kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stone work.
set boilers.
set grates.
VE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
AVE build bake ovens-WE cannot be beaten in ovens. -Lionel A. Sheldon,
WE do work oa short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
Governor of New Mexico.
WE
receive orders at Lockharl
Ii.
Lamv,
J.
Co.'s store.
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
WE are
Josk L. Fkhea.
T. A. Asbridge.

1PIREJAW
Ii,

W.

K

M

HILLS

WOO T TEN

CO.

Send nil Orders to
I.eav.- orders wftq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

.

' lili

QET

T,ntll

Sh. . 41ilKvlfia
rjv.iu.
.j..,,, Kiilimr

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Uudweiser beer at Billy's.

Hoilinfr
"."lllj;) Floorinff,

Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,

l'lasterei's Han- and IJiulding I'axier.

-

Las Vegas

Q.F.NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And Distant AtOimnir fn 4h TitfonCnlli 7,- diclul District of Texas. All kinds of business
uiionucu to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS

nip.de b;y going to

FLECK'S and getting your
lothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will luid time iiiosl ol your
old suits cun be

Jacob Gross,

"V ES

2

BOUND FOR

New Mexico.

A. M. Blaekwell,

A. C.Stoekton.

Successors to OTERO, 8 ELL All
Wholesale Dealers In

&

Co

A CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
',franuncturer

Agent

pud

Forwsu'cUiig mul Commis&Uw Merchant
ON LINE Ot A. T.

4

S. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Veens

1non

NEW FRONT

ISew iVIexieo.

mu

to Herbttrt

Hiicci-sno- r

East Side News Stand.Jopposito Optic Block.

GIVE HIM

-

-

Gross, Blaekwell

lippaini.g done at reaeonablo rates. Sho-- i
next uoor to iliownir.g's Real Estate Ollice,
East Las Vegas.
i W. FLECK, Prop'r.

A- -

Co.

DEALER IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Honrs, Day and Xt'yhf.

CALL.

Town Lots for Sals in Bernalillo,
Tho Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out o large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on ellliersiile of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are rieht among the
vineyards und
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates, for furlhcr information apply to
J. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M

BILLIARD X
HALL. ASS

DUNLAP & "WINTERS,
t
Successors to llrrbrvt

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrBScriptlons!Carefully

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JKSEI'H

--

vWOENTBE

over Herbert's Drug Store.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

SL'MM-EUFIEL-

.....

New Mexico.

tt. E. L. Eri'EItSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VÉGAS, N. M.
Ollice two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention given to disoases of theeyo,
our and rectum.

H. L. WARREN.

&

Bond.

Proprietors.

w

Manufacturer and Dealer In

l?v

HARNESS

LAS VEGAS,
South Sldf of

E.

EGÜS

n

Duuler In

FURNITURE

M

The IJoit ever brouifht to this market, wbieli will bo sold at cost.

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r Queensware. Glassware,
(Successor

vent for th o

to II. E. Fraley.)

Will keep constantly on bund Hoof, Mutton,

Pork, SausiifeO nnd Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trado solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

district courts in tho Territory. Special attention given to corporation eases ; also to Spun-is- h
and Mexican grunts and United Stutes mining and other land litigation beforo tho courts
and United Stutes executivo olliners.

Office in

First Nal'l iSank Building,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

KLATTENHOFF

NEW MEXIp).

Piara,

CarriQjre Trimming Done to Order.

il

92T

This house Is bran-neand lias lioeu tlcgai.tly furnished throughout.
The Siuiuierls a llrn
class house in every sppee.t, audguesfi will he enlei taineil in thuhent poHsihle niaiiner ami t
reasonable rates.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe, Chapm ao
Attorneys andpractico
in tho supreme und all

JOSTWICK & WHITELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HOUSE

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

BLAKE Groo SuLaOLZioir

C.

vAnni

ÍÍEW MEXICO

and Cattl from, an-- ; for thn Rdl River Conn try, received at Watrouj
oiislviimentsorirHlurlit
Rail Road lepot. iinoú Roads rrom Red River via OíkmIii Hill. Dlslaanco from KoVt Baseoiii
to Wairons, i wiftity-- ii I ne miles.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

I

WATROUS,

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

, Lock

DEALERS

B. WATRUlS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

VsTREET,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

7--

i

Trop'tress. Tjlimllf'P.

Railroad Aveimc, Opposite Depot.

SHAVED AT THE

E. A. FISKE.

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

A. MAXWELL,

Moulding

-

S. B. WATEOTJS & SON

1)

A

31.

yyu. degraw,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOtf.

ÜKAI-L- .

White Oaks,

MRS.

lu-

SAMUEL B. W A TRO US,

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

opp

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

Dealers

Street Railroad, cast oi Optic Block.

JR. H. S. PEEBLES.

ii

Go to Fiyn i's and get scrape
site Blake's harness shop.

Sash, Blinds and

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Eust Las Vegas,

VciiIhoii, 33utt3i, MaiiM.'ige.
vent,-pork-

American House Doors,

On lino of

WHITES " M

--

Manufacturers of

B. BORDEN,

Un; Jlii!iziinareMininjr Manufacturing; &
jRANCiS KIEGEH, M. D.
liidutr:til coin puny nt tho otiiee ot Mcftsrs
Mrown & Aliinanares, on Mondav, April 3,
at.
ins;;, nt :i o'eloi l;, p. m.. for the eiee'tiou of diPHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON
rect, .rs for the ensuing year,
Bll.LY S
at tho adobe house on Main street, back
T. 11. Mills, Secretary.
Otlice
,r
L ii egas, N. M., Slureh 4, l sua.
of tho St. Nicholas Hotel. Oilieo hours from
The traveling public will hmt every
l a. m. mid t to
to
lo
i p. in.
thing iirst-elaa! the Grand View lib
tel.
RS. BOBBINS
M. D.,
Ü.
Go to A.
llobbins' Jior furniture.
First House North of Sumuer House.
He has the largest smd most complete
10 to 12 a . si. ; 8 to 5 r.M.
1
Office Houhs
stock in t!m Terrikiry.
tf
.
ss

Blacksmith and Wngon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

BATHS ATTACHED.

tockhitldei'H Meet in sr.
will lóu meeting of tho stoekholilurs

Thi'i--

Gouornl 3VTorcliL,xx cliso

DENTIST.

There will be a mcctimr of thn ntnnkhnlrlr.ra
of the Socorro Tunnel Minina- coiuininv at. thn
olllee of nwre. oiown a; Miinzunures, on
liiesüüy, yi.iu íiu,
ui o o eiocK, p. ni,
for the election of director for tho tnauinir'
- B.- - Ml"A Secretary.
yí;"1-- '
L:is Vegas, N. M., JMarch 4, 1883.

oi

Dealer In

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

.Stockholders Meeting:.

Delivered to al; psirls of t' wii by S. Is.

ROUTLEDGE

fruit-growin- g

(lance for Purchasers.

í

J.

OlhVc on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stiimpms dono to order. Tho ladies Of Lus
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
V ejfus uro
invited to call and give me a trial.
principal daily papers, miiuazines ami books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
W. HANSON,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
Manufacturer of
!a.

THEOBALD,

sitUil- n-t-

O

jSL

East Las Vegas.
xr.Bii.ueer alwnys on Draught. Alio Fine

jyjltS.

mm ill!

New Mexico

Musi-."wlt-

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

Col. bteelc's
H.-'.r-

Telephone In ttieOlllee. Fairbanks scales uied.
On Railroad Track West of tnc Depot, where al) onh rs wllfreeclve prompt attention.

Post-olhe- e.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

m.

A

ffick:

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

HERBEB,

BREWERY SALOON,

m.

I

A

Shop third door east of tho First National
Bunk, Bridge Street.

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Theo-

In tho Marweile Block, two doom west of
Both class and pri vate instruct inns given.
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Soeiitv
ndvantiiL'es
of Concerts, HeeltiiH, Chorus Sinking, and u
kkke Cociisf. in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P-Box SoT
Las Vegas, N. M,

Proprietors

Jaffa Bros.

stock

GALLERY; OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,

At the Las Veiras Bakery. If you want a
square meiil call at that piuco. Meals nt all
boura.' Southwest corner of tho plaza,

pleasure in

rons that we are now
receiving
mm

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and
ry, has 0K!ned his

-

MEXICO,

AMCEL LOUD,

1882.

announcing to our pat-

nevV

PHOTOGRAPHER,

LEERT

SPRING

-

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

H. BACIl

BOARDING

M.S. Hart, Sup't

A ear load of stoves, a car load of
barbed fencing wire and si ear load of
furniture just received by Lock hart &
Las Vegas (ins and Coke Company.
Co.

Nice new laces, Lisle thread srlovcs
and a full line of hosiery just received
at Mrs. J. ,15. Baker & Go's.

s

-

N FURLONG,

POS'lOFFICE,

Vegas.

$5.

-

JD.

Price.

Ihey wreen all their roul and keep n lurire supply always on hand, nnd have every facility lot
haudiing the sume. Delivered irveof ehurgo to any partof th' elty.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nl,ht long.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

sale.' room at the

re-.-

The Commercial Dining Room, in
their new location on the Plaza, sell
lil'leen meal tickets, good till used, for

R

RINCON,

I'

A full stock of fancy goods just
D. Baker & Co's.
ceivi d at Mrs.

ANG PAELOIt STOVES
. . LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
ICIIARU 1UNN

scrj

6t

0

Friday Governor
Sheldon, Archbishop La my, and Hon.
Jose L. i'erea, composing the Board of
Commissioners of Charities and Industrial schools, met for the purpose of
transacting the business entrusted to
.
the body by he Territorial Legislature.
Various mailers were discussed, ami
the following rules in relation to contracts were adopted:
limes of the Board of Commissioner
of Chanties and Industrial schools.
First. Contracts for the care and education of orphan and indigent children
shall be made at a price not exceeding
one hundred and lifty dollars pereapita
per annum.
Second. For the present i c will not
undertake to contract for the care and
education of more than seventy-liv- e
children.
Third. The schools may be established at the following places,
Santa Fe, Beniaiilio, Socorro, L:is
Cruces, Las Vegas, Taos and Tiplon-ville- ,
Mora county.
Fourth. Contracts shall not be made
with any persons except those who
have good moral characters and are
competent to leach all the branches of
education essential to preparing the
children lor the busine.'s of life.
Fifth. Payments shall be made at the
end of each quarter on an account containing the names, ages and previous
residence of all the children eared
for and educated by the contractors
showing the time each one entered
the institution; that their residence
at the institution has been continuance
for the time for which payment is
claimed, and that the children for all
of said periods have been carecí for
and educated by the person or persons
claiming payment, which account shall
bo sworn to by the person or persons
claiming payment.
Sixth. The children may be required
to perform suitable and reasopablo labor, the benefits of which shall inure to
the persons or institution with whom
contracts are made, provided that no
labor shall be required which ii injurious to health or that will interfere with
the prosecution of studies.
Seventh. All contracts shall bo
made subject to revocation at any time
by the cider of i majority of the
Board.
Eighth. The provisions made by
the foregoing rule may be enlarged as
to the number of children as the linan-cicondition of the Territory shall
justify.
Ninth. Any contract that may be
made shall require the contractor or
contractors to provide for each child,
clothing, washing, board, lodging,
medical attendance, tuition and hooks,
al

Inch will be put in at tho lowest
ligiircp. We make a .specialty of gas
fifing hi nil its brauches. Como and
Yv

brow

u

At Bernalillo on

ju.t

COOKING

FIXTURES,

&COKE

At Bottom

,

M.

2

I'eli-niur-

AreScllliig

EAST SIDE.

s

s

lunch.

first-cla- ss

Keep cun.tuiitly on hanl tho best of lumber,
Wai.ti k I.'. IIaIiI.KV.
Acw aivmir Minea.
V ir,n. N. M . Vvl fl.
ilr.f.scil itml In tho roiijrh. Contracts will be
Professor fciiliinau lias tin following
JEE & FOKT,
l
AlAiiit
llnnil AiicMlen i:lal- - tiikj'i in nii'J out of town. Shop tu Lust I. as
to nay of the Lttko Valley mines :
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Vcjnis.
At it meeting of tin; American Insti(Office at Iicshlencc)
tute of Mining Ki.ginecrs, Iiolil al the
Ail tins' second-hanauction estabW. MITCHELL.
y
National museum in Washington,
KA8T
LAS
VKGAS
N. M
lishment is always lilicd with the best
21rt to 2óth, 1'roiVssor Mhini-uhousehold,
necessary
kitchen
and
iim.it
,
in.-oí
KIKBT.
uiudu ñu interesting '.iilonitril
Fancy
recent observations on the very re- and all oiin rkinds of furniture. Horse-r'..liDENTIST,
NOTARA' PUBLIC,
h
peelers
potato
and
markable lind of silver oris of extra.
ware
of
tin
graters,
kind
a'l
Zlon Hill, Blanchmd Street.
ordinary richness and abundante in u
ynneer unit collection niretil, with A.
.
Furniture of Cinivi
.4 J. II. Wise, Suiiiik r house Mock..
new locality in southern New Mexico, (ilas and qiicen-waie."Moves
description.
every
harness,
of which heretofore hut little informayEST LAS VEGAS,
and sing'e sets. Wagons, cartion has reached the juiblie. This new double
riages, live stock, '..;. Go there for
LAND AGENCY
district is very easily reached by the anything
you u ai:i. Auction every tiny
Atchison, Topcka
JOHN CAMPBELL,
:iiia Fe railroad the weather
will permit, ('enter street,
from Nutt station, only twenty-sew- n
In Wescbe's building.
8
Vegas-- .
tí.
Las
Fast
miles this ih!o of iJrniiiig, ami about
- NEW MEXICO.
LASVEGASL
twelve miles from the mines, over an
"
Mrs. K. A. Howard, music teacher,
PATTY,
excellent natural road, leading to the ih sires a number e.f pupils in music. The frequent ib'tuund of gis consuManufacturer of
new town of .Sierra, situated in the She has taught music for twelve years
mers for lixiures lias induced
TIN,
COPPER
ii:
of
midst
the
Sierra mines
us to put in a large Mock
is a thorough, pr tctieal teaeiier.
Uona Ana county, nud near the iutciv and
AXDSHEKT-IBWARES
f
t
new
give
will
lessons
She
homo
and
visit
section of the lines of (írant and So- the pupils at their homes.at Ti rmsor mod-cratand dealer in all k lids or
d

Las Vegas Coal & CokóCo.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI.
CULAR.

QENTEKSTKKET
A full line

CARPNTERS AND BUILDERS,

"

At (t.&ij per wifk. Apply to J. A. Gleitztnun
next door to Frank Majors meat market.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

-

!"-ut-

J) ALACK

piltST CLASS

MIOMAS JOXES,

iu-ter-

JIOno.

H

moi.iti

UMIt, liuonth

I). V. Blooinar lias purchased the
of Henry Wcnk in the Centre
street barber shop, two doors west of
Lock's. He w ill play a l ne hand here-

BUY AND SELL
'

South Side of Plaza

A.

SAMPLE ROOM.

0.

.

Window Curtains.

Chromes,

Crown Sewing Machine, the best in use.

SECOfD-HAkl-

-

-

C0ODS

D

Las Vezas X. M.

-

.

R0BBINS
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In West Las Vegas where
the Very Beat Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Coll oti
P. J. MARTLV, Proprietor.

Just ojiened, near the l!ritltfo. Rest of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cijfur.s ele.

A WD

NEAT CLUB ROOM

QUEENSWARE

UNDERTAKING OiiUEKS PKOMI'T- Siitlin'H Addition.
WM. M.
Bernalillo, March 17th, 1882.
The Sutfin addition, immediatelv pa af
II C. KENDALL,
LY ATTEND Kl TO.
Wolf & Riser's Exchange Saloon is of the depot grounds, has been laid off
No other business was traman ed and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Dally Btag-- and Express Line.
Proprietor.
the meeting adjourned. .Yew Mexican. headquarters for visitors during court mio mis, which are oilered for salo by Silvbh Citt,
Ncf.r the Bridge West. Las Vena.".
New Mexico Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
week.
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
SEND
YOUU
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at I p. m. and arprices. The location of these lots for
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
Business of every kind attended to In Grant rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will curry pasMining Property
Mile.
Xollee.
resilience purposes, is as choice as any County.
sengers cheaper than any other line.
in
Notice
the
Is
city, while their closo proximity
hereby ff Ivon that tho
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
"FRENCH Y,"
formerly existing between T. A. Asbridffo FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
C. SCHMiDT,
nnd'Smelting Company have placed on o uiu oiimuess center oi town, renders
J
. PropriotoJ'
ami
William
Hurles is dissolved. Tho
THE
GAZETTE
f
the market some Valuable mining them still more desirable. For terms
Telephones for Residences.
will bo continued bv Mr. Asbridgo, he
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro ami prices cau on
all
CALVIN Fisk,
debts duo the llrm and jiny iiiff Meals prepared to oriler at all times dily or
colleetiiiif
Telephones
will bo placed In private houses
Manufacturer of
Go to Stern's for boots ana in order to concentrat3 their work of Heal hst.lte Agent and Notary Public
per minimi. Application can all debts contracted by tho firm.
iiilfht.
ni me raio or
bo made at tho San Miguel National Bank.
development on a few mines. The uptic DiocK, .hast Las Vegas, New
Shoes.
PRICE LANE, Manager.
property of this company is considered 'u,;mMyer Friedman & Bros, set up yesWAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Large quantities of doors, sash the most valuable in the Magdalena
terday an improved Ingcrsoll pnsw for
Estrayed.
Goto Ilogers Bros, for first class
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by and Pueblo districts. A railroad will
Cooked to order at nny time. '
A brown horso mule, with white streak in baling hides and pelts.
liupo & Bullard.
be built through these two districts horse shoeing.
face and branded U. n. on left shoulder
Gcnoral
lilacksmithingand
repalrIngGrnnd
& Tamme's Block.
I. C. Also on the luth of January
within a few months. Here is a rare
from tho Exehamrc Corral, a black horse, live
Avcnuo, opposite Lookhnrt & Co,
DeMHOlutlon .Xotlcc.
Go to Stern's ior dry goods.
chance for investment.
years
old,
bridle
(o
bit
bra
d
thigh.
o)
on
loft
Tho
3-- 1

job Work

f.

lr

A

i

busi-lien-

s

O IT S

3-9- -tf

tf

-

ed

3-9- -tf

Vinegar, rirkels. Hnuerkraiit.

from San Francisco, another new
ufacturer of pure vinegars, pickets, uae oi genuine unmese siik
colored, white, hem
sauerkraut, etc. Mr. Loper can lay
down goods in this city to irood advant- stitched and plain.
ISIDOR STERN;
age, being the largest dealer m his line
E.

J. Loper. Denver, Colorado,

west of the Missouri river,
trade solicited.

man-

Jobbing

J. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
Estate Agent has $10,000 to

loan in small amounts.

iiartnershiD hi'rotofnrr.
t'lenients and Felix Martinez, under QHARLES P. BTRtGHT,
the mimo ami stylo of Clements A Martinez,
has been this day dissolved by mutiml
t,
L
S
A. t;lementz retlrlnir muí Fnii Mn.
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER
'
usxume
o"
tin imuuitlesof thetirm and
collect ulkdebts of the mu.
Plans and snnolflenMnns nrnnupnil fn. oil
kinds of bulldiiiKH, anil will superintend their
Himon A. Clements,
construction. Ollice In Myer. Friedman &
rtia iUAUTINEZ.
February 35, 1882.
uro. buililltnr, South Paeillo street.
Hiiium A.

Jiitttiu
nancl-kerchiei- s,

Wines, liquors and cigars, the, best
in the market, at the Exchange saloon.

non-ten-

J.nuudry.

Tern K. Tun;? has opened tho Chinese Laundry second door oast of tho court house, on
The silver coruet band will discourse Court limine street. Washing and ironinir
he dmic in tho quickest ami neatest style. will
Music every evening at the Exehauo-Ho
collects
tho clothes and delivers them. Give
Saloon.
1
him your

wasbin.

WALL PAPER

Ward

CENTER STREET,

Ten dollars will bo if I ven for tho return of
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Veiras, or
twenty dollars for both.

W.

!

E.

MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR,

an and

nnd

New and elegant
Booth's selected ovs- ters at the Park gro styles at
cery at 70 cts.ner can.
Jaffa Bros'.
ft
ni.
xteceiveat aauy.
1

!

TERS

Billiard Hall. Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.

(Formerly the Occidental.)

CARBLY

&

WILLCUTT,

Well furnished rooms and good board.
non Jill n streets.

Prop'á puin

Railroad Avenue.

Corner

i

GEO. McKAY, PropV.

A

T
.

Foie b
UaV

-

7

íilviT

lomrlic

i

lion.

A.l.

Xkw Yokk,
Hot

i

nl

STJULlXrET-X-

oln unit Bul

Practical

let".

1,

ill L"lldtMI lit 5.M.

"ahd

G-AS-

i

IV!

mIvit torn,

!
miii capíes..
lnlllll'H, IIIK'olllllllT- -

Ml Xil'llIJ

oiul
-

Hi1

uml I'iiiltian

i

lint anion
IVxoh

I'i'i-i-
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TO IX ALL 1'AHTS OF. THE
Sixth street next to -- un Miifuel Rank. F.ie-- t Lu.i Vciras.

M

4

Twenty murks

4 M
:i mí
4 ',S
15 i."

Ki

ki

4 71
.""
i.'i r..í

plUlNIl lllllllil.MIIIS

1."i

:F

ir. a."
Mexican (loaililonm
IK)
I
5
Mexic.in '
esi.a
4 in)
ni
Ten (rudders
Tine silver burs, f I. ."íí. ? I 1"S per ounce.
1'ine jrold Lars par U'U percent premium on
the mint value

TERRITORV."

-

II as Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

111

--

;

iiiii:s

WOOL.
Wool,

"
"

white

"

pelts, prime liutcher
damaged und snddlw
"
IllKlllt

-

H

é'.l"

B

foW

NEW MUSIO STOEE

-- U

Prices current of Wholesulc Staple Groceries.
Las Veoa.1, A pi. 1, W.
' Uncoil,
1:1
clear sies, per il
V'
" dry suit, per Hi
15
"
breakfast, per lb
UV" 15
Hums, per lb
114
Lard, Kipiun; cans, per lb
14''
" pails, ten lb
" pails, five Hi
Hit
15
" pails throe lb
lieuns, iiexicun
" California, per lb
5'i
W
" Lima, per Hi
" white navy (scarce)
Jj
1.T5
lirun, i Kutern
Il.fi
liiiekwhi'iit Hour
.V'ilO
llutler, creamery, in tubs
44(j,5(i
H.ittor, creamery cans
Caeese, per 11)
121
Collce, Kio, com.
lair l;i&U, primel5(,l5!i
:ft)
' Mocha

'

Sheet

PAMCY

li&IO

lli'sHM
l'.&ai

3ilron
Cranberries, per
C'owianls, per lb
Fitis, Caltt'ornia

'M
5
l:i.lilX'.17.W
'i

,

111

"

Eastern

Prunes

1.50&Í5IH)

"

"
futnily
Suiiur, Kxtra C

2

wl.

U.fiU

.25
Ill
1.2Ü
l.fiU

Open

114

4IKÍU5
5 IK)
7. ml

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
CEXTE.it S'J'KEET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

lOety

11"2(?!.12
l.fiO
S?;i.fi(ii

i

i'.l.fiiKiyin.fiO

C

STORE

AND

('.)
12

l!)
2Cfe21

)"

ROBERTS & WHBBLOCK

?

House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty

3

C. A. WOOimiTF,
Ctipt. nnd C. S., V. S. A., Chief C. S, Dist.of
li- -l
N. M.
l llt

CIGARS

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
Country Prnduco

!

Kiiiiiw if utuaiuecu

iirsi-ei-

ft

Specialty.

a.

& SUNDRIES.

Market Street, nnd 15 and 17 California Street.Sun Francisco. Weuroiwnts
for the Germ miii Grnnulated
12(1

LITHARGE,
d

si

uppll-cHtjoi-

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

S. IIAIIX,

Manufactury.
-

-

Proprietor.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGaS.
llaviiiji had much fxperleiwe in the manufacture of liolo(rnuHiiusu(re, I will itutiriinti-the very best ipiulity. Orders promptly filled
Suusajru will be shipped to a dlstunco on order.
.
I'ostofllee box,

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas

at

Billy's.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas
STAPLE

K

& FANCY

GROCERIES

FRESH FKUIT AND VEGETABLES

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
,
VEGAS - - - - HEW aVEIDXlJ:.
Las Vegas, New Mex.

TODACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

Best Native Wine

CD

Always On Hand

tí

SOUT.f SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK
Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco TriiJUlo,

i.Giiei ql
5-

W

r.

jí

ancy iígoqs

- Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

1

Tlie Prescription Trade
.ElXjiSSSiSS
IDO 3TOXJ
A- T-

THAT

Proprietor.
Manaiccr.

Eagle Saw Mills
-- AND-

LUMISEil Willi
T. Romero & Son.
at
53"Loave your orders
T. Romero

Las Veoas.

&

0ENTHE STREET, is tho Ncatret, Nicest and Chearcst

the store
Son.

LAS VEGAS, N.

Assoi'tincnt oí'

bb

ofJ

New Mexico

-

ID. 2vIL"JRGTJS'

'

M..

-

Commission Merchant,

2Do youcemprehend thut

ut M .D. Miiretis, Centre Street, is a ptirfect co ectlon ol
HEAVY EAXL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

AND DEALEIl IN

BELIEVE

That ritrht here is the plnee where you eiui buy just what you want for less money than you
pay for interior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to I 'ROVE.
Permit us to show our Goods
mid Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stoek ol' Ci oeerie.s WHOLESALE und RETAIL. Callón

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

SÍ

IICUEL'S

Centre Street,

?

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, N. M.

Mexico

Conducted by the

Brotheis of the Christian Schools

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Tehms Mnnrd and Tuition for seioi; 01 tc
months, $at)0; Wash in;? and Ueddinij. S'-'? iie session begins the Hrst week of Novcm
i and closes tho last week of AukusL
For further particulars apply to

EAILEOA'D AVENUE,

GK AND VIEW HOTEL
IDIR.. vJ. EL STJTFIJST, PBOP'B

I

night. Club room lu connection.

CJici3a.
AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

-

LAS VEGAS,
--

V

clvanco cl ou Coaaigumciií.íi).

EXCHANGE SALOON

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

pr-SH-

LAS VEGAS.

LAS

VECAS

Good Chib Rooms, and Lunch at

Private ClubKoom in connection.

OíHco, Oi'íiiacl

Ave,

Opposite Optio Block.
BAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will he paid to orders sent from Mu: various mininy cuiuiis of the
Territory.

ASSAYS

il .imale frames in full bluli.
All kind ol'
and lKjinii 8 constantly on liaud.

JINGINEeJI

EVANS,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

c"Tlie

Hcst Afcomniodatious
HATES

that can be Found hi the Terrilnr".

rer day,

$

,

per week.

$7.00

to

i'vi

FREE BUS
TO AND TTTAT AT,L THAINS.

H

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,

A SPLENDID IK) AD
Plaued and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Kinds Jvept Constantly

Boils,
on

Hand

or any
Skin

r.nd

Made, to Order.

in

Exchange for Lumber.
La

Compluto Assortment of New Mexico Scenery
EAS! LAS VEGA- -

Full Assortment In every Line, which will
as sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

Cures

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Stock Taken
PHOTOGRAPH ER.

New Mexico.

-

Liberty,

Good cijrars

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

F. E.

MERCHANDISE

EAST I. AS VECAS.

John Robertson,F.S.A.
yVLlNING

Hours

aES

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.
CENTElt

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

at

GLOBE SALOON"

OF

Assayer,

'tables

J3XXjXjXI'JD

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

William Gillerman

Tropriotors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Disease.

j

NEW MEXICO

IiHo Oaks Ntngc

Wholesale mid Itotnil D 'iili.r in

I,ine.

he White Oaks Stuiro Linn Is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th u ImekLoard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Rest
nnd quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
liK'-t- r
H. E. MULNIX.

i

New Goods'

Hew Store!

UEW MEXICO.

VOLF&KISER,

I'res

BUO. UOTULVU,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

And offer it ut a liberul discount, when ordi
in (iiantity. 'I his Lead Is iñude with Kreiit
cure, and free from silver for ussayinir pur-pns. One Illustrated Cutulianie and Trice
List, also our Assay Tables sent frei on

Steam

TA PLE AND FANCY GROCERI

Elegantly Furnished.

Special attention given to Mining nnd Hailroad orders. All

ALSO DRUGGISTS

AND

Embroideries, Zephyrs, Cernían-tow- n
Varns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

!

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty,

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

LEAD

Their 8toek Consists of Ladies' Furnisiiintf
Goods,

S. H. WELLS, Mor,;;.

I'uoí.v

STOVES and TIN WARE Assay Office,
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.

rip-h-

lis and

Variety Store and News Stand

ed cordially.

I would respectfully cull the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

I

GLASSWARE

A

Literature.
of Novelties for olliee family and
(rent lemon's use. A stoek of Cwirs uiicqual-e- d
for llavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

DO YOU

Open Dav and Wight. Lunch at all Hours,

is

SUPPLIES

i.

.

HAVE OPENED

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

THE JTiiVZA.

f3QTJrJ?X3Z

I

MILL

.....

NEW ALlfl'QUEUQL'E,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

ns

A. P. BARRIER,

51X323
Ileudijimrters District nf New Mexico.
Ollici' id' theChief l.omniisur) of SubHist'nee
Santa 1'k, N. M., Mureh I!, 1S2.
Fiiiurt Wines, Liouiirs mid Cigars constantlv on hand. Elciraut narlora nnd Wine Hooiiis in
S' liled iiroposalsiu triplieut", subject to the cornice ion.
usual conditions, will be received ut this olliee,
or at the olliccs id' the Acthiir Assislunt
of Subsistence at the following
TJ- - Telephone to Old ami New Town
nnd the Hot Springs."
named posts, until 12 o'clock noon, on tlielitli
Knsr.i'rn nnd Western tliiilv Panors.
WILL (;. HIIU'I'OV, I'roprlotnr.
day of April, 1SS2, ai which time anil places
they will be opened in lio presence ot bidders
lor iimiishiiiK' nnd delivery of j'resh Hccf,
lieel Caltle and Mutton duriiur the year
July 1, 1HH2, in suclniuantitiesas muy
be reipnred at Forts Jluyard, ( i'iiiir.Cuuniiinw-- ,
Marey, Selden, Munton, Union, WiiiKiitc and
KEEP A COMI'EETE STOCK OF
Ojo Cutiente, New Mexico; Fort llliss, icxtis;
and Fort Lewis and Favosa Springs, Ci dorado.
Til (i (iovernment reserves the
to reject any or all propcisals. I think proiiosuls
and printed circulara stating ipiulit ot beef
and mutton, kinds of cuttle required, and
KiviiiKfi!! instructions!! to the manner of
bid'linu' :;uu terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to this olliee,
or to the Arthur Assistant Commissaries of
Subsistence of the various pods named.
liiildi is will also understand that the contracts mude under this advertisement and proposals in response thereto shall not be
involve the United States in any
obliuatioii lor payment in excess of the apDOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.
propriations granted by CoiiKress lor the purpose.
Envelopes containing pioposuls vhould b(;
murkeil "Proposals for "Hecf," "Href Cuttle" or "Multoii," as the cuso may be, and addressed to the undersinned. or to the respecJOBBERS AND KETAILEHS OF
tive post Commissaries of Subsistence.
The contraéis under this advert isement will
lie mude subject to the approval id' the Commissary General of Subsistence.

and

to Order.
reet opposite TriinlilesslitMes.

hi

A new line

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Open day and

blue

DEEIDand

li'OpsHl4 fur Frosli !!f. Ilccf Cattle
and Million.

E

Carriage Trimming

in the

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on ITaud.

i

Kelly)

J

4l)fit75

KiiK-lisl- i

I3nilcliia.s
from a distance will

Opposite the depot.

.KKm.T'i
I((!!HI

.

DEALEUS IN

HARRIS, Proprietor.

CHICAGO

LIQUORS

A

ManQftirliirer and Denier In

SADDLES & HARNESS
sclt--

PARK

o3

g,

Flncit quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

(Successor to Blake

i

RATH BUN

A.

4l)íí(ií)

)olim,r
Wire, fence, puinttd 11, jfalvunizcd
Wire sluples
Steel 17,
Active trade in all brunches.
HusinosB lively find trade uctive.

jüfl'u

MARTINEZ,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
boroll-Sawin-

KELLY,

J". J".

Sicoi.d

Drcpsed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

10.5112.(10

11

w

1

CD

SLiidL ISTlgglxt VALLEY SALOON
fullblist.

BILLY'S"

i:ü
lily

& CO.

IX- -

Proprietor.

F, C. OGDEN,

I'rivaie t lull Room in comivctlon. All kinds of Le;ttiitittte Games always In
JJest liramla of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

hi!Vi
V'iji

any-thin- g

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pells,
OPPOSITE SAN JUG CEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Celebrated

LAgySfJC MIL

Cour-

I:.'!i

crushed XVi, cut loaf
line powdered
yellows

DEA LEI tS

IN MARWEDE'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware- f Louse Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ha t a lararo nud well
Iim tic und invite the patronage of the public.
Agents for the Jitna l'uwder Company.

Buckboards,

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Prop'r SHOE

GrJi.-JELiDisriL-

!W

fli.filhí!

Everything first class.

SALOON
SENATE
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

2',
S22.01I
11. W
2 fit)

A

12,

pramilated

V.

sr.

LiUi'a.f 4.41)

"
"
Syrups, kes
"
tuns, per case 12 Is
"
24 lis
"
"
T us, Jupaiis
" iniieriuls
" (i. 1'

"
"

Tliis house hns been newly opened anr. thoroughly renovated.
teous uttcntion guuranteed to all.

(iff.7
?1.7.")fr($ Í.5Ü

dairy...

i is 1 1

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
mude at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Veas:

17
17

W.7,11)

Saiips. common

'

TOPEKA HOUSE,

4, lit)

)er barrel, coarse

--

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po!cb, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep en hand a full stock of

Work and Estimates
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
SEW MEXICO.

BliANCH STORE. AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

IS
0
'M

.'

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiihs's
Tools,
Oak, Ah nnd Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,

Ooaa.tX'o.otiais

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

i'U

U.;;e
tirieks, wool

"

5

10i:i

Krencli
Kusiilierries
Ituisins, per box, Caliloniiu
" imported
Dried corn
D ied I'eus
J)ii( ll IIoiiiiiiv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
G ruin Corn
Oats
Hay
(loniiiiv, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per liundrcdlbs
Nails
Oils, curium 110- " curium lfit)3
' linseed
" lurd
pDtiltoes

HARDWARE

llaliistradcs,

lUfel.'i

(ulil'oiiiia

2d Door South of Adams Express

m

m

riour, Grain and Country Produce.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newoll Posts,

I

)ccled

AIARWEDE, BRUM LEY

m

hc

LN

!:'.'iy

J4j

pes. Cali I'm ni ia
I'cuelies

HEAVY

2

tii;18

Imported

'

G ra

DEALER

3VX03ClOO

Choice mi at of all klndu, sausage, pudding
etc., ulways on hand. Persons winning
in the meat market line should not Tal
to call ut

m

J

LAS VECAS

Or OODS
MAEGARITO EOMERO,

!Kú l'1
17

:

NOW

Uave Just opened their new stock ef Drairs, Stationery, Fsncy Goods. Toilet Articles, l'sint
and Otis, Llqaort, Tobscco sod CtKsr.
CJ-Tmost careful attention Is flTen to our Prescription Trade. "Ct

AND DEALER IN

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

-

kberrics

XjAB VOSOS,

CARRIAGES

Carriages, Wagons,

General Merchandise

Dried 1'ruiiN.
3lu(

Stationery

Wholesale Rnd Retail Dealer in

1

apples,
"
evaporated
'
Aldcn

ALSO

CHARLES ILFELD,

Hi

Jumbles

tSc

iLVru-sl- o

3fH.TTITJS
CONFECTIONS
OnOCEIlIES,
f Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars. j&

7!c-K!--

butter and oyster

"

PIANOS, OHGANS, nAUP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

5á

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"
ginler
"
suplir

k

BAST ZjAS V330A8. WAGONS

3?roprlotoria of tlxo

1

:

J. COLVILKE.

FIBST RATIONAL BAXK BVILDIXa,

n

to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

I'innnrinl nuil ('wiiinicrcinl

Java.

y
Ornee: N.i.SJ UatU II iusc.
Graduate of Hurvanl ITnlveroity; memW-rothe Suffolk District Med. Society: of tbe Mum.
Med. SiM'iety and of the American Med. Association.
A pract icing physician and surgeon in Boston
years, with the execufor the past twenty-righ- t
tion of Hlxmt two' years snout in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same t. me 111 Iho army during
tbe late war.
LATE 1USPEXSAKY PHYSICIAN: Surgeon
the Mas'-husetts (ienenil Hospital: SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NiCKEItSON'S HOME rOK
yearn. Tho
CHILDREN the past twenty-eveCity Physician of Huston, etc., etc.
Also memlKT of the S(h. of Arts or Institute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
logical Society, etc-- , ete.
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and l'reueiitly
si lected liy theColimiis.sionertopass upon the
more dillicult eases occurring in New England.
Often employed rs a medical expert in im- by Individual; Lito Ins. Co. 'n;
fiortant eases
Co.'f; the City; tho Commonwealth
and the United States.

it

'1

tloiit skins, uveriiKC
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices thru.

la Colled

J7J3.,

l'J'íí'.l'l'í

(lllHlHIfcd

I'ROriUETOR,

MANI'FACTI REU OF

The Attention of Dealers

MTIIK CAI.irOKNIArn
MARKEl

RETAIL

WHOLX8ALK

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Lab Vkoas, Apl. 1.
1:!'2fl"
'(milium full clip
f 15
(((.18
mi (limn improved full clip.
(
well unproved full lip
loss
thiui
5
ccnu
2
to
Murk.

Hides, dry Hint

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

OOTS AE!D SHOES W. H. SHUPP
FELIX
Hi. Xj. Howison, Manager

AM) I'EISN.

(li--

'

GRISWOLD & MUREIIEY

M. I).,

111

COQ HIL-Aulsr

(i:
4
;i

.

hang-lamp- s,

ATTENDED

II. PACE,

f

Et S

3

"yrM.

TO LAS VK(AS HOT SPRINGS CO.

Dealers in fine gas fixtures coaloil lamps. Chaadeliers.
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

KT',1

'i

4

liiine
V iotorui xiivriviiriiK
Twenty fianrx
Ktve

i

TT

FI

OHDKKS

mlver

Kiitili-- h

j

i

1

Mi'Xii'iin

I)

I
i

!

s

liiiirti-r-

LYON

PLUMBERS,

MT

Tho following arc the nominal iiiotiitionR
thf jrl-- fur i.tiior coin:
iltil. AhIw-iI- .
Tnidr ilolliirs
ÑVwr tlí't
dollar
AiiHTH'.tn Mhir tialw and
AllllTII'lltl dilllCH
Miitiliilcil L'. h.

$c

8

4

ll re

Who. i

'it

AI.VKHX,

Wo

':

nnvecascs

In

Sprln--

Auk.,

. Full'
May .'. i.SSl

our town who lived at Hot

and were llnnllv cured with 8. S. 8.
.4'CAMMUX & MUKUAY.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots end Shoes".

If yon douht, como to boo us, and wo will
YOU, or eburno nothing 11 Write for
particuliii'S, and ucopy of a littlo book " Mes-natto tho Unfortunate Buffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our stand-i- n

CI. KI3

fo

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

GOODS

lu!i

htoi--

oí

notMii. A:runit .(u

n

Lin V'ckhs New Mexlci,

it.

Latest styles of Ladies'

Wolf A KiNcr.
This enterprising firm has entirely
renovated, repaneretl and
the Exchange saloon and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in the city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every eveu-inand everybody is cordially invited
1o step in and enjoy the evening.
Everyone will be made to feel at home.

g,

HUNTEE

L,

& CO.,

Abundance HATS & BONNETS
of butter and
FEED AND SALE STABLE
eggs at Leon
33ms axxcI Wosít lias Vosas.
Abo a

fulljliieof Fancy

MEF-ENHAL-

Quods, such as

GLORES,

PASSEMENTERIES,

Bros'.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Donbass Avenue,

opposito Sumner House.

c

Dealers iu Horses ami
Rigs for the Hot Spring

M

titos, a.-,-i
Fiuo Curies aud CnrrinoH lor S:i:
and other Points ot Interest. The FiucH Liveiy
Outlita in the Territory.

81000 Reward will bo paid to anvehomis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 txittles 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Mnrcury, Iodide PutitMsiuin, or
any mineral suliHUinco.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propp.

Atlanta,
PEK BOTTLE
Pl'ICE OF HM ALL SIZE - LAltGE - -- -

6a.

- - $1 00
75

Sold by all Druggists.

J

PERSONAL.
The Reiiftt l of tbe CI r vid Jury.
FITZ5ERRELL.
The report of iho grand jury in relaF. M. Jones, Denver, is in town.
tion to the construction of a proper
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAH
THURSDAY. MAUCH 23. 18S3.
court house, county oliicc.H and j:.i',
E. J. Loner, Denver, is at the Depot
meets wi'h general nppmv d. The oM hotel.
N'OTAUY l'UIJMO.
structure answered the purpose in
Bue.iKF. nt r.iur.i .
J. Jl. IV rea U ft yesterday for Berinprimitive days, hut the immense
E3ST,-X.íXiZInalillo.
Las
N. !.
-- k.C3-'T
of IJVS VEGAS
The Pioneer
S
Hems crease in the population of the iov.n
A Coiuplrl
Cullrrtlon ofSi-w- i
property
is down from the Hot
mora
agents
for
sale
all
than
of
other
Iliisiell
John
combined.
the
Has
demands
and count v imperatively
oflhe Dny.
and Hic.-in-s
man,
J.J. 1'itzin rreil, the live ral estmnImsmccj
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS,
Springs.
buH for wile a Imv-- ' iiuinlx r of
larger and better buildings, more room
ilUlrp
üi'Hirulili
puna
rcKi'liMi'K
lot
anil
in
nt
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanie, tho Speculator and the Capitalist.
Springs,
Alexander,
Colorado
ol
an i stronger jail". W'f nvist have them
ni the w w hii'I iil.l in li 'i!S of the city. 1'ar-tSuperior
Bargains in Business and Residence Fropertio? in most desirable locations.
turwiltl
a
will
Kelly
have
Kawlins
s Sim kiiii.- iiivcsiiiii nth in im! csi.iic. busiand the sooner 11. u letter. That pait is in town.
id dwi jlin;r hous.'s,
ness i hiiiioi n. liKHiiuvs
Agent
for
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
key lunch
E. J. King. Jr., is stopping at the shotil.l call on Fu:fcrr-Hhe i n uoeimuno-(iat- e
of the report is all right, b;;t the supagent
other
can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of thoROSENWALD AnDITIONS.
No
thont.
is
Moumls
at
new
V.':i;m
The
plemental report or appendix is open Depot hotel.
A liare Ch.iarc:
Properties
Desirable
in all parts of the city. Tho beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-SellineoiupIeUnl and oeeiiiiieil.
with
to sonic qu'ii tion, for tlu
J. D. llobert'on is registered at the
according
to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
I.AS VKli.VS TOVfX COMPANV AlUi.TlON.
at
PRICES
which it gots after the county (
Exchange hotel.
The Pernit hotel is ln'iii'
will tuy a cholee l it.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
We frankly nd:nit that it
llOSK.N WKl.D
AfHUTIOS.
ll looks well in it new coat.
Sol II. Jaffa leturued to Trinidad on
100 will llllV
for the town to
Kplcn'lill I'll.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
much
belter
be
would
by
"KM,"
s
l'at
The life of Hilly the
yesieraay iraní.
IiCl.lvAüf a moiilli will liny iotn in the
QfC
rnm.-nproand
a
city
g';v
incorporate
iiti'Miu Vistu
invito the CITIZEN, the STRANGER.' the SPECULATOR and tho CAPITALIST
cianpaa.v,') ut'.ilitii.i!.
F. ian:tt, is supposed to bu out.
J. I;, trilxlau ana i. 1'ichley are East front
and very (tcciiM'. le.
vide for public gT? and water with city
call at my OFFICE, examino PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To
has
attorney,
Y.
young
Moor', a
over iroiii Watious.
L.
funds. This mensure the Gaktik lias
nuLLAItS will buy a splcnd;.! rcsl- fifcC
opened n law ollieem Ijoekharfs block. strongly advócate!,
emm-nJ. IV ton, of St. Lowi:', is registered w w u 'iii'O
wila twi lota on
always will,
Main Ktivet.
Myer Friedman & Uro. hive con1 C
nuI.LAltS willliuy choleo residente
until it is accomplished. Hut simpóse i.t thi.' Sumner Louse.
JlLjKJ Ii it en Sixth Ftreet nt n t:rruin.
signed ea.-- t this week, a few ear loads that object cannot
;(r.ip':ishcd im
ti. .'. í'.ake, the saddler, is expected
DOIiLA HH will buy line reiilence
lnt.s on llougliiís nvL'inio frontín
NAME Of COMPANY.
.OCATiCN.
of hull's.
ASSETS.
mediately or in the near future. Sup- homo in a few days.
;:iilivud Hti'Pet.
a
Cash will Le paid for four Rood lióse the measure is voted ('own or likely
DOIX.YK3
Win. .:er;i;ai!, of Milwaukee, is stop- ijLlCt
l;r twelve
Q montlia will pay for month
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
$92,430,221 19
New or'í
ti cIí'jící; rusidence
;; ping at the Depot- hotei.
Then
ü, 114,50' 7U
down.
burros. lring tin) animals to this olViee to be voted
18G3 Travelers Life &c Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
let in a good neixUborhood.
enure. y
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194 05
tne county
anil your money is ready.
Tvelvj dolliivs ami fifty cents per month f or
i). lluby, of Chapman, Kansas, is reg1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
6,995,509 26
twelve iiiout as will buy choice residence lots.
New Yoxk
Y. 1'. Smith, superintendent of the wrong in providing for the safety and istered at the Sumner house.
1720 London Assurance Corporation
15,886,111 16
London
OI'UZ. SCLZr.AI 1IF.II AND STKHN'S AI.DITIO.XS.
ot
town.''
the
police
protection
belter
residence
water works, has moved m
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4,309,972 53
Hartford
dollr.rs wiil buy eholcelnts.
P.
O'Mora and wife, of Corrillos,
buy lfood lots.
There are two questions to mswi r :
1858 Queen Insurance Co
4.821,237 06
Livervool
to the iiit door east of the academy.
is flopping at the Sumner house.
KUlLO HACA'S AIIIIITION.
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
2,255.807 82
Springfield,
Mass
first, have the county
(tullorswili tiuv L'ood lots.
1861 Commercial Union
T. A. Jones, a Las Vegas man, was the legal right to devote county funds
9.698,571 24
London
George 13. Walbridge and wife, of
IK) doliilll; Will b'.lV Choice i. if.
Co. of North America. . Philadelphia
1794
Insurance
8,818.805- 38
Albuiienn;e Saturday night to providing public water and g.is i'or Denver, lire registered at the Depot
held iij'
dolíais will buy corner lots.
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
1,340,141 14
London-and $.")0 yanked out of his vest pocket. the town. A careful examination of
under
liurdeiii and fitriiiin lands for
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ana
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.!)
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' On ft Packages Arlmckle's Cofleo
t' M. runSt. Nicholas hotel, defendant was with the question of the B.
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s
which
ot
pot,
will ft Salmon
13 Rars Savon Imperial
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by the Denver be held tins evening, March 22nd, 188'2,
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S
B. & M. had at o'clock. Visiting brethren are corand
The
Rio
00 Ill Pars Sabio Satinet
ñ Cans Mackerel
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00
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E. A. degree
1 Ü0
Pars PruirieQuoon
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Territory vs. Max Seh'eider, defen- using the Union depot in connection
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13 Pounds (ireen Peas
C. E. Wkschk,
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ee'y.
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dant was found guilty of petty larceny with the other railways. The confer00 lireakfast lli'.oon 15 cts. er Pound.
IS Pounds Cracked Wheat
satisfactorily
all
to
ence
very
resulted
and lined twenty dollars.
I have just received an immense 10 Pound Peta l Hurley
Silbar Cured Hams, 15 cts. per Pound.
IUisincss has been pushed through parties, and the probability is that the stock of colored, white and Marsailles
at astonishingly low
vigorously this term. Every case, B. & M. trains will arrive at and de- bed spread.-;prices.
N. L. Hosenthal.
in
Denver,
from
part
Union
the
depot
criminal and civil, was called. All of
is
which
city
expected
road
to
the
it
I
the former were dispose. of, and of
the latter, two only were untried, will bo completed by the 1st of next
Finest Japan teas, 45c per
r
neither was ready for tr.ial, but ns the July.
pound at
the parties thought they might be
KOLLOCK & COOPER'S,
The following are the arrivals at the
ready this morning, the judge held the Plaza hotel:
Old Adams, express office, East
Moss Itosellourbon, liuvcnior't Choice Hye, Ttoutellenii Flls' Cokmro, Uuflwclser Beer, Wince,
lleury Spain, Chicago;
ChaniuigiiBs, Miiieral Witter, eto.
court open for their benefit. These George B. Manchester, St. Louis; Las Vegas.
cases are llfeld vs. Chapman and the Charles Hill, Santa Fe; John N. (lee,
Hot Springs company vs. Chapman. St. Louis; George W. Clark, St. Louis;
Stetson hats at the Plaza furnishing
IMP0RTED..-DOMESTICourt will likely adjourn today.
store.
A. W. Banner. Chicago.
Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block "West Las Vegas.
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